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Titan HST Announces Next-Gen 911 Implementation
Titan HST is Deployed at Newport Mesa Unified School District covering
Newport Beach and Costa Mesa California Schools
September 1, 2016, Newport Beach, Calif. – Vic A. Merjanian, Founder and CEO of Titan Health &
Security Technologies, Inc., today announced that Titan HST began its district-wide deployment of the
Titan HST platform, consisting of iOS (iPhone, iPad, Apple Watch), Android, and Web Apps, its groundbreaking, patent-pending Next-Gen 911 2-way mass emergency communications system, following a
successful pilot program. The life-saving mobile app and web platform enables campus administrators,
police and first responders, and student and faculty users to instantly communicate campus emergency
alerts, broadcasts and lockdowns. Unlike with outdated one way emergency communications, school
administrators can communicate 2-way in real-time, respond to students or staff requesting help, who
can also share their location during an emergency, send broadcast notifications to update or direct
users, survey users for their safety status and location and provide site-specific emergency materials and
instructions. Medical personnel can also be connected to initiate lifesaving diagnostics in real time, and
inform people about impending weather, safety, or other emergencies. Users can be updated
continuously by their site administrators and emergency personnel throughout the incident via mass
broadcast notifications.
“The need to sound the first alarm often falls on the shoulders of campus users. In a critical incident, a
timely response during the first few seconds is essential and Titan HST provides the immediate support
for an effective response,” according to Vladimir Anderson, Master Officer, School Resource Officer,
Emergency Response and a law enforcement consultant.
Titan HST dramatically boosts emergency response capacity, and reduces administration response time
by an average of 50 percent, while integrating Privacy-by-Design. School districts, corporations, police
and city governments in California, where Titan HST is headquartered, are testing the unique two way
emergency communications system in pilot programs and starting to adopt the secure, reliable,
multilingual emergency communication network to save lives.
About Titan Health & Security Technologies, Inc.
Titan HST (www.titanhst.com) is a patent pending internationally accessible, multi-lingual, customizable,
mobile and web based two way emergency system. Titan HST’s interdisciplinary team includes industry
leaders with deep relationships in target markets which include any public or private, government or

non-governmental organization concerned about safety. The corporation is headquartered at 500
Newport Center Drive, Suite 950, Newport Beach, CA 92660. To interview Vic A. Merjanian, Esq.,
Founder and CEO, please contact Gary Douglas at 310.592.3049 or gary@douglasstrategic.com.
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